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$1 per annum in ahanre?at end of six
moiilbs?>2 at end of year.

Papers sent out of the County must be paid for in

advance.
subscription of those out of tbiscouoty to whom

this paragraph comes marked, has expired, and unless re-
viewed willbe discontinued.

We have also set a limit In Mifflincounty,beyond which
we intend no man infuture shall owe us for subscription.
Those receiving the paper with this paragraph marked,
will therefore know that they have coaie under our rule,
aud if payment is not made within one month thereafter
we shall discontinue ail such.

FOR PRESIDENT,
HON. ABRAM LINCOLN.

OF lUIN'JiS.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

HON. HANNIBAL HAMLIN,
or Maine.

FOR GOVERNOR,
HON. ANDREW G. CURTIN.

OF CEN'TiiE COIN'TV.

FOR CONGRESS

T. HALE,
OF CENTRE COUNTY.

Assembly,
ADOLI'HUS F. GIBBOXEV,

of Union township.
Sheriff,

CHARLES C. STAXBAKGKR,
of Lewistown.

Register and Recorder,
SAMUEL BARK,

of Lewistown.
Commissioner,

SAMUEL BROWER,
of Decatur.

Auditor.
ABRAHAM GARVER,

of Oliver.

Who are the Friends of Protection?
In the I *. S. Seuate the vote on the new

Tariff Billstood as follows :

VOTE IS FAVOR OF A PROTECTIVE TARIFF:

lb-publicans, 21 !
Democrats, 2?23 i

AGAINSTA PEOTKCTIVE TABU" '

I<vinoorat. 25
Republicans, none ? 2s '

lii the House of Representatives it was:
For t)a Bit!? Republicans' 91 1

Democrat-
Americans t; \u25a0
Anti-Lecomp. Democrat- r> 1

_ !

Total 105 |
Ayi'iitithe Bi!(?-Democrat- ,

Republicans 3 ;
Americans 1 j
Anti-Lecomp. Democrat- 1 i

Total 64 !

mrnrn mill
THE PEOPLE'S PARTV of Mifflin

County n. e invited to meet at the Town ,
Hall, iaewistown, on

THURSDAY EVENING,
September 6th, 1860.

EDGAR COW AN, Esq., of Westmore- i
land, will address the citizens of thiscoun- ;

ty on the political issues of the day.
Friends of Ltucoin, llamlin, Curtin, Hale.
Protection to American Industry, and Free
Soil for Free White men, once more to the
rescue. GEORGE FRYSINGER,

Chairman County Committee.

Notices of New Advertisements.
Medical students are referred to the ad

vertisement of Pennsylvania College.
Farmers and others in want of trees will

call un Warner & Butts.
The Japanese Hair Gloss and Tonic is

an article that will recommend itself to all
who use it.

The valuable real estate of James Poe, |
deceased, will be offered at public sale on
the 28th September.

E. 0- & J. Biddle <(? Co., Philadelphia,
have fur sale various valuable school hooks.

John Kennedy & Co?F. J. Hoffman-
List of letters?lmpectine, Ac.

Nomination of Judge Hale for Con-
gress.

We heretofore noticed that in I'otter
county Judge Hale was unanimously re-
commended for ( ongress, and more recent-
ly Mifflin county did the same. In Ly-
coming county the People's Convention j
took action on the matter as follows:

The Convention proceeded to nominate a i
candidate for Congress, when lion. James T. !
llale was unanimously declared the choice of i
Lyconung county, by acclamation.

On motion G. W. Youngman, E. D. Trump
and Lindsay Mahaffey, were appointed Con- j
.gressional Conferees.

J a ( linton county a similar convention
lias the subjoined proceedings :

James T. Hale was nominated by acclama- '\u25a0
tion lor Congress.

In Centre county, last week?
On motion of J'etcr Wilson, ofGregg, Hon.

James T. Hale was enthusiastically nomina-
ted by acclamation, as the choiee of Centre
county for a candidate for the office of Repre-
sentative in Congress.

It will thus he seen that the suggestion
we advanced of a conferee meeting being

O ©

unnecessary lias been justified in five out
ft the six counties comprising the dis-
triet, and will also no doubt be ratified in
. 'ullhaii. Notwithstanding this, we arc
ready to send conferees whenever a time j
and place may be agreed upon, should
such a meeting be deemed necessary.

H&rSnme Peg Beaty fools hare got up !
stories against Cul. Curtin about his abusing 1
the Dutch, one of which has been retracted
in full, and the other is no uuubt as destitute
of tru'h as its author is of honesty and de-
jency.

Mr. Bates and a Tariff.
The Democrat don't like any reference

to Mr. Bates's anti-tariff vote in the House

last winter. We have only to repeat what

we said before, that it would have been

more consistent in Mr B. to have voted

for the tariff resolutions and protested
against the one declaring the Legislature
had no faith in Buchanan than to vote

against them and then turn round and

protest he was a tariff' man ! By the by
would it not be as well for the Douglas men

to know whether Mr. Bates, ifelected, will
.

vote f.r Beef Bigler for Senator, in case
he is the nominee of that party nest win-

ter, by no means an improbable event ?

Our opiuion is that the democratic nomin-
ee is a Breckenridge man, and that Judge
Coplin was not far wrong when he declared
the whole ticket to be composed ofstraight-
outs, that is, opposed to Douglas.

fiiajKfhe Democrat has some terrible
news! The People's Party ticket it seems

is in favor of Lincoln fur President, the
man who thinks this country was not made
for niggers but for white men, and there-
upon the Democrat is astounded. As

one ticket has thus been classified, we

now demand to know who Bates, Waream,
McN ear and Cunningham are for ? The
Democrat says Douglas is the regular nom-

inee?.ire they for him or against him ?

Voters, put it at them when they come to

electioneer, for a man who has not the
moral courage to tell who he is in favor of
for President of a nation like this, i 3 not
fit to he trusted with any office.

Is Douglas the Regular Nominee ?

We have often been asked this question,
and in answer thereto give the follow-

ing facts, which ought to be conclusive to

any unprejudiced mind.

After all secessions, as well as the refusal
of certain delegates from Georgia and Ar-
kansas, together with the entire delegations
from Texas and Mississippi, to occupy their
seats, the National Convention at Balti-
more yet retained 424 delegates, or 212

electoral votes ; being ten more than two-

thirds of the electoral votes of the whole
Union. But some of these delegates (asc v

. the case of Georgia) refrained from voting, i
; the majority of the delegation having re- j

tired ; others (as the ease of Arkansas), al-
though full delegations, and authorized, in

: case of any secession, to cast the whole
i vote of their State, preferred only to

| east that which would be a fair pro- !
portion betweenthe seceders and them-

| selves; and yet others (as in the case of 1
Delaware and portions of the delegations
from Kentucky and Missouri) declined to

vote, but refused to secede. This accounts

for the fact that, upon the second ballot
by States, Mr. Douglas received only 181A
votes, Mr. Breckenridge receiving 104, Mr.
Guthrie 4 votes, the States of South Car-
olina 8 and Florida o having authorized no
delegates to any Convention in Baltimore.
Here is the ballot as recorded :

ken- Guthrie. Dovnlas. i
riiUjr.

Maine -
- 7

New Hampshire - 5
Vermont -

- 5
Massachusetts
Rhode Island -

- 4
Connecticut i - 3£ j
New York - 35
New Jersey - -

Pennsylvania 10 2\ 10
Maryland 2i
Virginia - - 3 i
North Carolina -

- 1
Alabama -r 9
Louisiana - G
Arkansas - -

Missouri -

Tennessee
Kentucky - 1J 3
Ohio

"

- - 23
Indiana -

- 13
Illinois -

- 11
Michigan - G
\V iscons in
lowa - 4
Minesota - 4
On motion of Mr. Clark of Missouri, at

the instance of Mr. Hoge, of Virginia,
the question was then propounded from
the chair whether the nomination ofDoug- i
las should or should not be, without fur-
ther ceremony, the unanimous act of the
Convention and of all the delegates pres-
ent, the chairman distinctly requesting
that any delegate who objected (whether

; or not having voted) should signify his dis-
| sent. No delegate dissented; and thus,
at last, was Stephen A. Douglas unanimous-
ly nominated in a Convention representing
more than two-thirds of all the electoral
votes as the candidate of the Democratic
party.

Mr. Douglas is therefore in our opinion
the '? regular nominee," and any comprom-
ise with or recognition of another body,
comprising less than one third of the con-
vention, is to recognize disorganization
as superior to the old democratic doctrine
that the majority ought to rule and the
minority submit.

The People's Party of Centre county
i have placed in nomination the following

| candidates:
, Assembly ?Cook Duncan.

Sheriff ?George Alexander.
Prothonotary?John T. Johnston.
Register and Recorder?Wm. Longweli.
Commissioner?John McCalcuont.
Auditor?Jonathan Eckard

#a?°The Democrat wants to know when

Lincoln endorsed increased duties. The
Chicago platform asserts the principle that

in laying duties "sound policy requires such
an adjustment as to encourage the in-

dustrial interests of the whole country,

which language the Democrat has for years
contended moans " protection. Besides,
his friends in the U. S. Senate, 21 in num-

ber, and 91 out of 94 in the House, voted
for Morrill's Tariffbill, a fact which clear-

ly indicates whore Lincoln stands. Hav-
ing thus answered the Democrat, we now
ask it to toe the mark by naming the detn
oerats in the Senate and House who voted
fur that bill, and also to state whether it

endorses the following resolution re-affirm-
ed by both the conventions which nomin-
ated Douglas and Breckenridge. Now, no

backing out or equivocating ?here is the

democratic creed :

" Resolved, That there are questions con-
nected with the foreign puliey of this coun-
try which are inferior to no domestic ques-
tions whatever. The time has come for the
people of the U. S. to declare themselves in
favor of free seas and PROGRESSIVE FREE
TRADE throughout the world, and by sol-
emn manifestations to place their moral in-
fluence by the side of their successful exaui

pie."

Speech of Judge Douglas at Norfolk, Va.
On Saturday evening a week Judge Doug

las delivered an address at Norfolk to an aud-
ience of nearly six thousand people. The
address occupied two hours in delivery. The
following is taken from a report in the Her-
ald :

In the middle of his address a slip ofpaper
was handed to him. It was cut from the
Norfolk Daily Argus, and contained two po
lite questions for Judge Douglas.

Having ascertained the questions thus pro-
pounded, be said thereon, ! am not in the
habit of answering questions propounded to

me in the course of an address, but on this
occasion Iwill comply with the request, and re
spoud very frankly and unequivocally to
these two questions.

The first question is, if Abraham Lincoln
be elected President of the United States will
the southern states be justified in seceding
from the I nion ?

To this Iemphatically answer " no." The
election of a mau to the Presidency by the
American people, in conformity with the
Constitution of the United States, would not
justify any attempt at dissolving this glori
ous Confederacy. Now I will read to you
the next question, and then answer it.

(Question. Ifthey, the southern States, se
cede from the Union upon the inauguration
of Abraham Lincoln, before he commits an
overt act against their constitutional rights,
will you advise or vindicate resistance by
force to their secession ?

Voice". "No, no!" " Bell men say no,
Douglas."

Mr. Douglas. I answer emphatically that
it is the duty of the Presideut of the United
States, and all others in authority under him,
to enforce the laws of the States as passed by
Congress, and as the courts expound them.
And I, as in duty bound by uiy oath of fidel-
ity to the Constitution, would do all in my
power to aid the Government of the United
States in maintaining the supremacy of the
laws against all resistance to them, come
from what quarter it might. In other words,
I think the President of the United States,
whoever he may be, should treat all attempts
to break up the Union, by resistance of its
laws, as Old Hickory treated the nullifiers in
1832.

After saying that the only true and osten
sible object in making a Breckenridge ticket
in the North was to give Lincoln every one
of those states, he says the secessionists af
ter doing this, " come forward and ask me if
I will help them to dissolve the Union in the
event of Lincoln being raised to the Presiden-
tial chair. I would tell them no?never on
earth." [Cheers and cries of "good."

LATEST NEWS.
The City of Manchester, from Liverpool

to New Vork, with dates to the 23d of
August, brings the information that Gara-
baldi had effected a landing in Calabria,
and that the people were in open revolt
against the King of Naples.

The French Government had refused to

elevate Spain to the position of a first-class
Power.

The gold fever is epidemic in Oregon.
Large yields of the precious metal are re-
ported at Walla-Walla, Portland and the
country around Puget's sound.

The news from Mexico is of the great-
est importance. Miramon was defeated at

Lagos on the 18th nit., and after five days'
fighting, was forced to retreat to the capi
tal. He lost all his artillery, two of his
Generals, and besides, was badly wounded
himself.

®~yColonel Hugh Lindsey, the well-
known showman, died lately at his resi-
dence, in Lower Heidelberg township,
Berks county, at the age of 55 years.

Hollow ay's Pills.\u25a0-Much Truth in a small
compass.?Derangement of the Stonuirh and Bone's.?
Few people are conversant with the manner in which
the hlooil is created, or that the stomach with the
gastric juices, the secretions of the liver and the
action of the lungs are the chief agents for convert-
ing the food we eat into blood, hence the great neces-
ity for preserving the stomach in a sound and healthy
condition. Nothing lias yet been discovered more ef-
fectual for this than Holloway's famous Pills, which
act directly on the stomach, liver, bowels and circula-
tion. In hillious disorders, indigestion, eostiveness
and all consequent complaints, headaeh, piies, and
debility there is no medicine in use which insures such
certain and beneficial results.

Female Health! Female Health!
Thousands of Females suffer from derangements

pec uliar to the se.x. First, and most common among
these is, Female Weakness or Whiten, or Lturorrhea,
with its constant attendants, Ijnssitude. Prostration,
Lame or Weak Back, and (ft ureal Debility. No one
can la; entirely well who thus suffers, and iti hundreds
of cases health is utterly undermined. Old-school
medicines and drugs do hut little good?often much
injury;but Hl'M PH KEY'S SPECIFIC HOMEOPATH-
IC FEMALE PILLS are just the tiling, relieving
promptly, and curing permanently. A dollar's worth
will do more good than quarts of nostrums, or six

months' attendance on a doctor. Six boxes for SI,
Single boxes 25 cts.

fj. B.?A full set of Humphreys' Homeopathic Spe-
cifies, with Book of directions', and twenty different
Remedies, in large vials, morocco case, & ; ditto in
plain esse. 54; ease of fifteen boxes, and Book. ?2.
Single box' *,25 cent s and 50 cents.

These Remedies, by the single box or case,are sent
by mail or express, free of charge, to any address, on
receipt of the price. A ire.ss

I>r. F. HUMPHREYS & CO.,
No. 502 Broadway, New York.

CHARLES RITZ, Wholesale and Retail Agent for
Leu istoien and vicinity,and druggists and stores generally.

a "It is Better to Save than to Destroy.'

e History tells us of a cc.Dquerer who died
from a pestilence caused by the dead bodies
of the vanquished. As a set offagainst such

1 a libel on humanity, we will point to a phil-
anthropist whose sole aim it is to overcome

f disease, and rob the grave of victims. The

man to whom we refer is a foreigner, an

3 Englishman, but can n .where be looked
upon as an alien, for he knows no distinction
of race or creed in his efforts to rescue his

- fellow creatures from the grasp of death.?
j Our readers will readily surmise that we re-

fer to Thomas Ilolloway, a name well known
" in this country and wherever the English
. language is spoken. The popularity which

his marvelous remedies have attained in all J
' parts of Europe and America, is without a

parallel in the annals of medicine. Here, in
j the United States, they are recognxied as in-

dispensable household curatives. All classes |
? resort to Holloway's Pills in those diseases of
. the stomach, liver, and excretive organs, so

prevalent in this climate, and no preparation
is so extensively used as a dressing for wounds, j

3 bruises, uleers, leprosy, cancers, tumors, and
, other external injuries and diseases, as llul j

j loway's Ointment.
j If a world wide reputation, founded on the

- successful issues of twenty years' warfare j
- with disease, is any compensation for the la-
- bors of the physician, Ilolloway has unques- ;
e tionably achieved it. The patronage of mon-
-1 archs, "the gratitude of the million, the hon-

-2 j ors of science, the eulogies of the press?all i
- are his. If lie possessed the power of the |

prince in the fairy tale, of traversing the
earth invisible, there are few portions of it
where he would find himself a stranger. lie j
would meet with his remedies among the ah- !

? origines of America, the luxurious races of i
Asia, the blacks of Africa. Not only are j
they standard medicaments of civilization in

; its old domains, hut they seem to be the com- ;
9 panions of its march toward every point of |
a the compass. It is no easy matter for any
. product of Europe to penetrate into the inter- j

ior of China ; yet, Holloway's Pills and Oint- ;
ment are there. Nay, more, they are actu ?

r ally advertised in the heart of that exclusive
empire. To deny the intrinsic value of ar-

ticles that have been recognized as specifics
f.r inumerabie disorders in all parts of the
globe, would he ridiculous. A community
inav be deluded, but the whole world cannot

' he deceived for twenty years in a matter of
9 such vast moment to every human being, as

the preservation of health and life.? C/ticayo
' Journal.

1 SUra-Blondin and Farina both carried men
on their shoulders over Niagara Falls last

' week. Rope-walking has certainly gone rna i. |
J CaifJ. Stewart McEwen, who edits a dem ,

3 ocratic paper in Missouri hut don't know who j
j he is for for President, is now engaged in J

proving John Bell an abolitionist. We com

i mend his articles to the Lewistown Democrat. |
?

SiaifAs there is a full abolition ticket in j
( the field?Gerritt Smith for President and

, Samuel MeFarland for Vice President?we j
, suppose the Lewistown Democrat will at last j
7 let its readers know that Lincoln is not the

; abolition candidate. We shall see, however.
' i &SlThere has been some commotion on

t the railroad during the past few weeks, caus-

-1 ed by the discovery that frauds had been
' committed in reselling tickets. A few agents !

below have been discharged, hut thus far I
none of the regular conductors?a class so

3 gentlemanly and attentive that we should
' feel much regret to hear any were implicated
[ j in this transaction.

Married.
; On Tuesday evening, September 4th. by !

? llev. James S. Woods, 1). D., ltev. SAMUEL
I KEPLER, of East Baltimore M. E. Confer- \

i once, to Miss MARY, daughter of the late

i Francis M'Coy, ail of this place.

Died.
r! On Tuesday last, in Granville township,

; Major DANIEL BROUGHT.
In Decatur township, on the Ist Sep-

i i tember, after a lingering illness, Mrs. MAR-
GARET GRO, aged 84 years and 0 months. ;

?'Rest, dear Mother, rest.
Thy sufferings all are o'er,
Thoul't he forever blest
Oil that Celestial shore."

Near Centre Hall, Centre county, 20th
August, A. C. M'CLENAHAN, aged 20
years G months and G days.

THE MARKETS.
LEWISTOWN, September 6, iB6O.

Butter, good, lb. 15
Lard, 11
Tallow, llaOO
Eggs, dozen, 10
Beeswax, per pound, 25
Wool, washed, 37

unwashed, 25
| Dried Cherries, per bushel 175

Potatoes, new, 50
Wheat, white bushel, 125

" red 1 15
Corn, 55 to 60
Rye, new, 60
" old, 60

Oats, new, 25
" old, 25

Barley, 50 to 60
Cloverseed, 4 50
Flaxseed, 1 25
Timothy, 2 00
Marks's steam mill is selling extra flour at ;

300 per hundred, Granville at 2 50, su-
-1 perfine at 2 75, and family at 3 25.

i i Mill Fead, per hundred. 80
> 1 Chopped Oats and Corn per 100, 125

' ; Chopped Rye per 100, 140
Salt,

"

1 so
The above prices are also paid by Bly-

i myer & Staubarger.

' Philadelphia Market.
Flour $5 75a6 for superfine, 6a6 25 for ex- i

tra, and 6 50ai for extra family and fancy
brands.

Wheat 130a142 for red, and white 145a155. jr Rye 77a78c, corn 78. Oats 35^a36.
Cattle Jlfurfcet, Qe-pt. 3, IB6o.?The receipts

] : of Beef Cattle reached about 2 270 head.
! Sales at s7a9 50.

7,300 Sheep sold at 7$ to 9c per lb, as to
. 1 condition.

I About 50 Cows sold at from ?25 to GO per
head.

2400 fat Ilogs arrived and sold at 7 50 to
- 8 50 for still-fed, aud Baß 75 per 100 lbs for

j corn fed.

Cheaper than the Cheapest!
LASSW ARE.?l umblers at 75 cen f~ and

n 81 per dozen ; Goblets, Pitchers, Fruit
Stands, Covered Dishes, &c. very cheap at

au K4 ZERBE'S. ,

EXCURSION TICKETS TO THE STATE
FAlß. ? Excursion tickets will be issued at

ail stations on the Penn'a Rail Road to

Harrisburg, September 23d to 2ith inclu-
sive, good for return trip until September
30th, to persons attending the State Fair

to be held on Wyoming Battle Ground,

near Scranton, Luzerne county. At Ilar-
risburg excursionists can take either ot the
following routes, the leng; of which are

about the same.
Ist. Take the Northern Central Rail Road,

from Ilarrisburg to Milton : the Catawi--r.
Williatnsport and Erie Rail io>ad, from Mil
tin to Rupert; the Lackawanna and Blooms
burg Rail Road, from Rupert to Scranton.

| 2nd. Take the Lebanon Valley 11. R. from
Harrisburg to Reading : the Little Schuylkill
and the Catawissa, Wiiliamspurt and Erie R.
R. from Reading to Rupert: and the Lacka-
wanna and Biootnsburg Rail Road from Ru-
pert to Scranton.

To Sloat's Elliptic Sewing Machine.

Ilail, neatness embodied 1 Thou triumph of
art,

| Commissioned to glad the weary in heart;
Thou friend of the toiler enchained to the

stitch
That blesseth the poor as well as the rich,
I hid thee a welcome to cottage and hall,
For thou art the simplest machine of them all.
Thy aid, in my home, a hb-.-sing I've see n,
My darling Elliptic Sewing Machine.
ll.>w many an hour I've -at ly thy side
And watched thee, thou " Needle woman's

Pride."
All others, for thee, I h-tve cast from my right,
For thou, and thou only, art ever all right.
1 will speak of thy* beauty wherever I go,
I will employ thy perfection whenever 1 sew;
I'll command thee to all, and if ever I vote
For a friend of the people, his name shall he

Sloat.
lie's given the world the host gift ever seen,
In Sloat's Elliptical Sowing Machine.

Pennsylvania College.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT,

NINTH STREET, HELOW I.GCUST, L'L!! I.ADEI.PH IN.

r\ i 11E Session of 1860?61 will commence
JL October Bth, 1866, and continue until

March. Examination* are c mluctid daiiv
by the Mem hers of the Faculty. Second
Course students are furnished with the Ilospi
tal Ticket vithunt ehanje. Five Clinics (in
eluding Disease* of Jfimien) arc held at the
College every week. Fees : Matriculation.
8-5 ; One Full Course, 8l"o : Graduation, 830;
Applications on the Itettrfi, iar>/ should he sent
before the beginning of the session.

Address, LEWIS I). HARLOW, M. P.,
sept) Pean.

HEAD ! READ! ! READ! ! !

in;,,.,:* ,j. l.v a.
Mc-s rs.Julm Wit,-ox .v ft..:

Your ?? Imp-etin<-." or-p.-i-i.i i F-vcr Ciiarm."
lias ilono wonders. 1 wis vrii-.llv <1 ?po n lent and '
wretched when I applied it. and in five liours the
chills were removed and no fever has ensued. It'- j
the >iiiip|e-t .-in-.. imagiir.h! \u25a0. an.l w.tt.l. r ..f nat-i:.

and art. I would not ?. without th -- I -it ':ti""a j
single hour. l>y coii-iuciy w ..rii?. i: I > u t...
"ague proof."

V..ursV- r- Tru'v.
!?:. M. STOUT. I

Minima, ./<>' TStKI. IGESTLEMnS :

I h.i-.e 1<. n snatched from the grave I.\ the.,a- '
plication of your "Infr.-tiiie." ~r \u25a0 I'- r-iah Fev.'r i
Charm." For several years I hive -Miffi-red every !
season fr.un fever and agu. . J..ist spring inv life vi- !
thivat -n. i. I iit \ ;i ii'-io -dy hit-d -n-ey.-'l the <i:-- Iease.an i tauirupi iii gainiiigan ajtp.-r ueaodstreji-tii. i

H'-spe.-tf-tHv. Yours.
"

:\u25a0
D. A. BAKRO.V J

This trulv woiid.-i filland cure f r I*. vcr.
Ague and'bilious Fevers will Is- -cut I t in.nl. p..-; ;
paid, on re.-.-ipt of one .: i 1 . Also f.f - !e a!:
peetahlc Druggists and four :rv So.res.

Principal Depot and Manilla t>>rv. Main St.. ;
Riehmond. Va. Branch Office. llutk of C'umincriv i
Building. New York. A i l:?i

JOHN WILCOX & co.
VALUABLE SCHOOL BOOKS,

PUBLISHED BY

E. C. & J. Biddle & Co.,
No. SOS Minor sire -t. I'liiladeh.h' |

(afat.njiirs ;.\u25a0 .//. / (_irutvitmisly, oil .ljifiliMti.nl. I
ENGLISH ETYMOLOGY.

THE FIRST BOOK OK ETYMoI.ooy. Bv ph j
Thomas. M. D. [Price, by mail. p"s;-p id. 42 cents.; j
In use in the Public Schools or Philadelphia, New IYork. Brooklyn, Ac.; State Normal Schools <>f Ma.-, j
Ac.
for the study of Etymology the following advanta- igc.s are claimed: ?

1. It imparts to the pupil a more thorough and pre- j
eisc knowledge of the meaning of the won Is of the 'English language than can l*obtained by an-, otherprocess in th,- -am,- period of time.

2. It trains the ini.il of the pupil to habits of an/tlt/ni*
and generalization?a Hesi'lenitum m all systems of edti- I
c-ation. which is supplied By mathematical studies to
the collegiate student, and V>v 11,. sti:it is heli'-ved.
better than bv any other, to lie common-school pn-
pib

Also publisU&l?for hiyher c7 ;

LYND'S GLASS BOOK <>F ETYM' >l.< Y. et-1
OSWALD'S ETYM' iLWK'AL DJ< !')NARY. >l2s'

B O O k-k E E I* I Y G.
AN ELEMENTARY TREATISE ON BOOK-KEEP-ING, FOR COMMON .S< H<<>l..-\ By S. W. frit- :tendon, formerly I riiu-ipal of ( rittenden's Pliiladel- 1

pnta Commercial College." : Price 4"> ets.j
d his treatise was prepared with reference to the ca- '

paeity of tin advanced pupils of the "Common"or
"Grammar Schools of our country, of from twelve to '
fifteen years of age ; and elucidates the principles of |
the science, and the application of those principles tothe more simple modes of keening accounts, so that !
they may, it is believed, he fully understood bv theclass of pupils referred to.

Ihe "Counting-House edition" of Crittenden's iBook-keeping (of which the above is virtuallya part) Iis highly coninionded by many of th? best practical iaccountants of the principal cities in the country. !
j'or their opinion at length, see Descriptive fata- i
logue.)

'

ELEMENTARY ARITHMETIC.
THE ELEMENTS OF PRACTICAL ARITHMETIC; !being an explanation ofthe fundamental processes of j

arithmetic, with their application to compound num- 'hers. Comprising copious exercises. Bv William ,vodges. LL. D.. and Samuel Alsop. [Prioe'2o cts ]
A text-book in the Public Schools of Philadelphia, j
"The authors of this book have succeeded well in !the very difficult task of preparing a reallv good text- I

book for the instruction of young pupils.' The clear- Iness of its definitions and explanations, can hardlvfail to attract the attention of teachers, and make forthem thorough and correct students."? Public Lcdner
Phiiada. J '

*3"A liberal discount from the above prices to
Schools, and an extra discount/or introduction. Sample
copies furnished, post-paid, at "ONE-IIALF the prices nam-

LL ID at 15 ets. Alcohol, 18 cts per qt.
Manufactured by E. E. Locke & Co.. and

for sale by JOHN KENNEDY & Co.

DRIED Apples, a splendid article, for sale
low by

septi JOHN KENNEDY & Co.

BUTTER, Eggs, Rags, and General Pro |duce taken in exchange for Goods, fcr
which the highest prices will be paid, by

sep6 JOHN KENNEDY & Co.

LIQUORS ?The undersigned have in store,
Braudies, Old Rye Whiskeys, Gins!

Wines, Jamaica Spirits, and N. if. Rum, QC
the very best brands, and warranted pure and
old. JOHN KENNEDY >fe Co.

ULl.tlilA'ill.llb|,.
TO Bfi SCLI)

By Order of Orphans' Conrt.
BY virtue of an order < f th e Or.i

Court of Mifflin county the ui?i - ' "
Executors of James P..e, deceased vk

r !

at public sale, on the premises < r. ' '
Friday, September 28th, l8($o

the following described Ileal Lstase ? '
No. 1. All that certain tract \u25a0:f bands ' ;

in Union township, Mifflincountv / \u25a0
the town of Belleville, the great ///
from IveJs\iile t lielleviTle, lao.]/,'/, l!

*

Stronp's heirs. Plank and Voder,',] .! '/
and others, containing scveutv sis an-
sixty three perches, neat mea'snre . n

-iHrfk are erected a 1 \Vj v..,';/
gjq Ijlß 1 tl

tlier buildings. A
water a is through the property, //
are several tine springs on it.

No. 2. Ail that certain tract cf land
rated from the above tract bv the /\u25a0/
leading from K odsville to liellevill.- /
ing tin,* town of Belleville, land ,f / m

/
dor, John Stroup's heirs, arid othtr iar \u25a0'!
James Poe, dee'd., containing nin
and thirty six perches, r.- at nieasur !'.
are ere.-f-d a largo two story PL !>il'.
HOI'SE, (heretofore ti>ed as "a public;
with a well of good water at tin- J,, -

.'

.Stable and other, buildings, airly;-/,/
chard of tine fru'U.

X . 3. All that cert i:; tract f la:
ing tract No. 2. lands of Shem Yodir |!
Vcider, Enoch Zonk ?u 1 J jIU Str.-u/p
containing seventy >ix a.-ies and ~r,ei-u 1
and forty three perches, at mca.-ure.

i e above land is located iu the hoar; '
ki.diac ipiillas Valley, i* all cleared an :
der cultivation, and the tracts ad; -in
er.

Xo. 4. All that tract of timber land-'
in Union township, adjoining C. llarh. r-j
others containing fifteen aer. s and all/'!,
ces. J l.is tract of laud is Well timber
w< old -uit any >f the farmer* in tire n.-
boihood of Beiiei ille f r woodland.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock A. M
said day. One half the purc!>;<* n>i>rm.
Le paid in cash on contirmat. r, cf tl.e h
and balance in two equal annua! pavrn :?

with interest, to be secured by bur.dsm,
mortgage on the premises.

JOHN M liOW'KLI,
WM F. S I'iiOli'

SeptG Fxecuturc

FOR SALE AT 11JB

IHllSiiill\ MUSUI,
N" IXETEEX varieties of Appf'Ti ...

_M Fifteen " pear "

Ten " J'l urn "

'fen " Peacli "

Eleven " Cherry "

Several kinds of GRAPE \ INKS, i - ,
Currants, lia.-pberries, Blackß rrit \At

sepC ' WARN"KB &HI 11*
5: "> \u25a0 ' '\u25a0""" fv 'i .

JAPANESE HAIR GLOSB
TONIC,

IS CONSIDERED t ? be tic best ;r-

--i ration ottered for Pressing, Curlii.'
storing. Softening and Cleansing the ii .
Cure* eruptions, and all cutaneous di- a.* >
the head. Contains no greasy, spirit). ?
mineral substance*, which are a i uI *

to a healthy growth of hair. (Kiv:
cents for a large sized hottle.

For sale by 11. \\ . Patton, at !.\u25a0?- J..vthv
Store. Merchants and other deaf r* *).'?! .

ii liberal terms l.v sending their < ° r.
Sill LL .t S IWLi: :

scpG Lcwi<toiii. IN

lISI .f Letters remaining in t !i* !' ? 'J\\ e. at Lewistown, for the mouth of -

timber. 1 SGO:
Artman 15. Miller William b

Bogle Lei ris Magness ILmnaii
Benoit Oliver MeElhoe S. 0.
Boyd Thus. A. MoCrack en J. k.-q.
Elliott George 2 Spratt G. W.
Emerson Sidney T. Stroup W. 11.
Esich Ann Miss Staeeker Andrew
Elliott Catharine Sterit Charles
Fisher John Sterit W. S.
Furst Geul V . If. Werdmiti C.
Grow Margaret, Wakefield Rev. G. M
iiooley Daniel Wiley W. 31.

1 Edges Edward 2
Persons calling for ;iny of t!:e aba. ' ''

will please say they* are advertized. On-;#:
due on each.

S. S. CI'MMLNTiS,
sep6 P. M.

Lewistown Nursery.
The subscribers would h<v ?

call the attention of Farmer:
the fact that they arc still aliv? : s-l
! ave a* fine a lot of

TREES OF ALL KINDS
for sale as ever offered in Mifflincounty. '\u25a0
will be able to furnish Trees this i*..i.-
or small quantities. We have all the cf *"\u25a0

varieties of fruit on hand now, and if/
one wishes any kind that we have i. ' \u25a0
sending in their orders early they can!/
them without farther trouble. I'on't ft'bf
that all Trees are warranted true to nr-iae.

Orders promptly attended to
Address WARNER & BUTTS,
sepG LewijDs®.

SCHOOL BOOKS,

AGEXER AL assortment of Public Scb
Books, Stationary, &e., f r sale by

sepG F. J lIOFFMA3

CIOPPEU KETTLES, cheap for cash.
f scpo F J. HOFI MAN-

-4 DPLC PA REUS, for sale by
J\. sep6 F. J. HOFFMAN

171LOOK OIL CLOTHS, from I toipjf
. wide, beautiful patterns. For sale'/
sepG F. J. HOFFMAN-

/HOPAL VARNISIL?A very superior l

f'" Sa ' e "y
F. J. HOFFMAN

/ 10AL OlL?the very best article >o "
sepG F. J. HOFFMAN

/ lARPET CHAIN, fur ealc by vO sepG F. J. HOFFMAN
C U uER ST ARCII."-Every guod BoJ

L per will use the best article 01 *'? V

This can bo found at . v ; \u25a0
sepG F.J. HOFFMAN |


